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                                                                                TENDER SCHEDULE 

    
Special repairs and maintenance to the boiler house Roofing and Shelter for ID fan  

KERAFED Oil complex at Adinadu, Karunagapally, Kollam 

Sl No Description QTY UNIT 
RATE 

(In Figures and  
  Words)                                                                       

Amount 
Rs. 

    

Rs. 
                                  

1 Dismantling Galvanised Steel Sheet roofing 
including ridges, gutters etc. from height up to 
10m and stacking the materials within a lead of 
50 meters  164m2 m2 

        2 Dismantling and removing the old damaged 
expanded metal from window openings at all 
heights and disposal of the materials within a 
lead of 50 meters  69m2 m2 

   
     3 Painting the existing truss members and MS 
Window frames of the Boiler house, using coal 
tar epoxy primer and paint after rubbing and 
cleaning the surface and also petty repairs to 
the truss members, if any. LS 

    
     4 Roofing with JSW brand colour-on or 
equivalent roofing sheets of 0.5mm thick, 
including cost , conveyance and labour for 
laying and fixing the sheets. 164m2 m2 
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5 Providing and fixing ridges of width 60cm 

overall, using plain coloured GS sheets, JSW or 
equivalent brand including cost, conveyance 
and labour for fixing the sheets. 16m m  

        6 Filling the drains and gutters inside the boiler 
house using earth excavated from the site and 
consolidating the same. 4m3 m3 

   

     7 Plain cement concrete 1:4:8 using 40mm hard 
granite broken stones for flooring including 
necessary formwork at sides consolidating 
curing etc. complete. 1.2m3 m3 

   

     8 Proving and fixing 80mm dia,  'B' Class MS 
pipes for pillars for the shed for roof covering 
of ID Fan, including providing necessary 
anchorage for 4 numbers of pillars, painting 
the pipes with two coats of coal tar epoxy 
paint over a coat of epoxy primer (4 Nos of 
pillars - Total length of pipes 15m)  15 m m 

   

     9 Plain cement concreate 1:3:6 using 20mm hard 
granite broken stones for drains in the boiler 
house premises and for providing foundation 
for the pillars of roof to be provided over ID 
fan including earth work excavation for the 
drains and foundation including formwork. 3m3 m3 
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10 Plastering with Cement Mortar 1:4, 15mm 
thick over the floor and drains including patch 
plastering of boiler house building, wherever 
necessary. 40m2 m2 

   

     11 Providing and fixing 60*40mm 16 gauge MS 
rectangular tubes as rafters / purlins of the 
roof for ID fans including welding the 
framework and fixing same over the 80mm dia 
pillars already erected including painting the 
tubes with two coats of coal tar epoxy paint 
over a coat of epoxy primer (approx. length of 
MS tubes to be used 21m) 21m m 

   

     12 Roofing with JSW brand colouron sheets 
0.5mm  thick (or equivalent brand) for the roof 
of ID fan. 15m2 m2 

   

     13 Providing and fixing plastic coated / powder 
coated MS weld mesh made of 3mm or 
nearest dia wires to window openings located 
up to 10m height (frames shall be with 
25*25*6 MS angles painted with coal tar epoxy 
paint)  70m2 m2 

   

     14 Painting the inside and outside of the building 
using exterior quality emulsion paint over a 
coat of exterior primer after pressure washing 
of the surface. 570m2 m2 

   TOTAL 
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